
PASSAGE TO  

HEALTH 
Body pH Balance 

The KEY To Vibrant Health 



BETTER HEALTH IN 7 STEPS 

UNDERSTAND YOUR BODY 
Your body is 70% water.  The condition of that water, especially the 
pH balance, significantly affects your body‘s health. 

MOVE FROM ACIDITY TO ALKALINITY 
Most of us have low pH (ACIDITY) levels because of our unhealthy 
diet habits and the high level stresses of modern life.  Nearly all   
serious disease, including cancer, is closely associated with an 
acidic condition (low pH) in the body. 

CLEANSHIELD INT TRIGGERS RAPID               
ALKALINITY BOOST 
CLEANSHIELD INT has the highest safe pH level at 11+ and cre-
ates a fast, powerful alkalinity boost within the body. 

BUILD A STRONG IMMUNE SYSTEM 
Use CLEANSHIELD INT to give your body‘s metabolic systems the 
right pH levels to empower the incredibly complex and wonderful 
disease-fighting system of the body to work at its best level. 

ILLNESS AND DISEASE RETREAT 
With pH levels moving to correct levels, bacteria, viruses and other 
body microforms that cause disease and various levels of dysfunc-
tion in body systems, begin to ―retreat‖.  These harmful enemies of 
health thrive only in low pH (acidity). 

SEE WHAT YOUR BODY CAN DO 
Become one of the many who have used CLEANSHIELD INT and 
then report the amazing testimony of how their health has improved 
once they begin to balance pH levels. 

BALANCE YOUR WATER OF LIFE 
Water is life.  Take long term steps to adjust your life and                
re-balance  the pH levels of your body‘s ―water of life‖. 

PH BALANCE BODY BENEFITS 
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BENEFITS TO HAVING         
A BALANCED PH 
Internally, very significant  
benefits result WHEN pH  
levels are in balance.  Look at 
the list below.  Proper pH bal-
ance enables the body to per-
form at optimum levels! 

Critical Lipid, Fatty Acid and  

     Hormonal Metabolism 

Cellular Regeneration 

DNA-RNA Synthesis 

Proper Electrolyte Activity 

Access to Energy Reserves 

Fat Metabolism 

Healthy Insulin Production 

Healthy Oxygen Flow 

Smooth Blood Flow 

Blood Pressure Regulation 

HEALTH CONDITIONS & ACIDOSIS IN THE BODY 

Acidosis is closely associated with many diseased conditions listed below. 
Proper pH balance enhances and strengthens the basic systems of the 
body, and enables it to more effectively resist many of these conditions. 

Cancer 

Viral infections 

Malaria 

Typhoid 

Internal infections 

Diverticulitis 

Ulcers 

BPH 

Diabetes 

PH BALANCE BODY BENEFITS 

OTHER SYMPTOMS 
Acne 
Agitation 
Muscular pain 
Cold hands and feet 
Dizziness 
Low energy 
Joint pains that travel 
Food allergies 
Chemical sensitivities 
    to odor, gas, heat 
Hyperactivity 
Panic attacks 
Pre-menstrual and 
    menstrual cramping 
Pre-menstrual anxiety 
    and depression 

Lack of sex drive 
Bloating 
Heartburn 
Diarrhea 
Constipation 
Hot urine 
Strong smelling urine 
Mild headaches 
Rapid panting breath 
Rapid heartbeat 
Irregular heartbeat 
White coated tongue 
Hard to get up in morning 
Excess head mucous 
    (stuffiness) 
Metallic taste in mouth 

INTERMEDIATE SYMPTOMS 
Cold sores (Herpes I & II) 
Depression 
Loss of memory 
Loss of centration 
Migraine headaches 
Insomnia 
Disturbance in smell, 
    taste, vision, hearing 
Asthma 
Bronchitis 
Hay fever 
Ear aches 
Hives 
Swelling 
Viral infections (colds, flu) 
Impotence 

Bacterial infections (straph, 
    strep) 
Fungal infections (Candia 
    albicans, Athlete‘s foot, 
    Vaginal) 
Urethritis 
Cystitis 
Urinary infection 
Gastritis 
Colitis 
Excessive falling hair 
Psoriasis 
Endometriosis 
Stuttering 
Numbness and tingling 
Sinusitis 

Crohn‘s disease 
Schizophrenia 
Learning disabled 
Hdgkin‘s disease 
Systemic Lupus Erythematosis 

ADVANCED SYMPTOMS 

Multiple Sclerosis 
Sarcoidosis 
Rheumatoid arthritis 
Myasthenia gravis 

Scleroderma 
Leukemia 
Tuberculosis 
All other forms of cancer 
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STORY behind the product  
 
In 1961 a man named Al Siamon was inspired 
to combine a few natural ingredients in water.  
Little did he know that this simple natural mix  
of minerals in water was many years ahead 
of its time and destined for significance in  
the world of health. 
  
This inventor then began a 50 year voyage  
of research and discovery about this  
―inspired‖ mixture.  His inquisitive mind  
began to make discovery after discovery.   
Ultimately, he found its very best  
characteristics – with benefits capable of  
shaking the world of health. 
 
Now, his life passion is very simple – to let  
the world know what he has discovered –   
a supplement he calls CleanShield.   
Mr. Siamon believes the pathway to vibrant 
health is more accessible than most realize  
and that the body itself is capable of doing  
the work of healing for you. 
 
                             # # # 
 
Please read this booklet carefully and begin 
your own voyage of discovery.  We believe 
you‘ll find that high levels of health are  
possible and that CLEANSHIELD will help  
you learn how to... 

 
CELEBRATE A HEALTHY LIFE. 
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THE BODY - MAGNIFICENT CREATION 

 
 
The discovery of this amazing complexity leads to an incredibly encourag-
ing realization – that the body is in fact very capable of maintaining 
high levels of health.  It is WONDERFULLY DESIGNED TO FIGHT OFF 
BOTH SICKNESS AND DISEASE, and will do so if certain ―rules‖ are 
maintained. 

The body is a truly magnificent creation.  Its complexity is beyond imagina-
tion.  21st century research of the body continues to reveal a seemingly un-
ending universe of order, balance, and complexity that was impossible to 
conceive of in past years.  Some facts almost seem impossible to imagine... 

If you uncoil the DNA from each of the approximately 100 trillion cells of 
your body, then line them up, you have a DNA "string" distance that 
stretches from the earth to the sun and back 70 times!  That ‗s a mere 150 
                           million kilometers X 70 - a total distance of 1,050 billion 
                                kilometers!   

Or, measure the length of the vascular system  
of your body, including arteries, veins, and  
capillaries.  When you‘re done you will discover 
an astonishing length that totals about 60,000 
miles! 
 
Facts like these are  
only the ―tip‖ of the  
iceberg.  The body‘s  
awesome capacities  
astonish the minds  
and hearts of all who  
inquire while its order  
and complexity makes  
man‘s best creative  
achievements  
appear simplistic. 

William Shakespeare       
1564 — 1616 

“Our bodies are our gardens - 
      our wills are our gardeners.”   
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INSTRUCTIONS FOR USE 

CLEANSHIELD INT Liquid Supplement 
pH Balance “BOOST” 

WIDE RANGE OF BENEFITS:  CleanShield is an All-Natural supplement 
designed to stimulate the body to produce alkalinity, which helps the body 
balance its pH levels and empowers the body to resist many conditions. 

INTERNAL CONDITIONS 

LENGTH OF APPLICATION FOR MALARIA/TYPHOID > 9-10 DAYS 

Drink 1oz (30 ml) three (3) times per day (over 120 lbs / 54 kg). 

Drink 2/3 oz (20 ml) three (3) times per day (children & adults under 54 kg). 

DO NOT DILUTE! (EFFECTIVENESS IS SERIOUSLY COMPROMISED) 

Take 30 minutes BEFORE or AFTER food or drink. 

1. 

2. 

 

3. 

TOPICAL APPLICATION 

Spray or lightly wet topical area. DO NOT OVER APPLY (Less is more!) 

Pat area dry with clean cloth (or let dry by air) three times (3x) per day 

Continue as needed. 

1. 

2. 

 

ORAL APPLICATION 

Swish small amount in mouth daily (10 to 15 seconds) 

Gargle for throat conditions (10 to 15 seconds) 

DO NOT DILUTE! 
DO NOT eat or drink for 20 minutes BEFORE or AFTER. 

1. 

2. 

 

DISCLAIMER - The information in this document is provided for educational and informational purposes only. These 
statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration (FDA). The authors and organization 
distributing this document and the content contained within are not doctors and are not attempting to recommend, 
prescribe, treat, cure, mitigate, or prevent any disease. 
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All bodies of water have a balance of H ions 
and OH ions which is expressed on a scale  
of 0 to 14.  The proper pH balance of the  
water within the body is 7.0 and MUST BE 
MAINTAINED THROUGHOUT OUR LIVES.   
 
THIS IS RULE # 1.  Our body must have  
this balance.  When we allow the body‘s  
pH levels to go lower than 7.0, an acidic  
condition begins to occur.  

THE RULES OF THE BODY 

 
The body demands that we observe certain operational ―rules‖.  It will not 
"deliver‖ good health to us, unless we both know and observe certain foun-
dational requirements.  When we do so, we empower the body with the 
needed building blocks for health.  By NOT observing these rules, we actu-
ally work against and can even DESTROY the body‘s natural ability to fight 
disease and maintain health.  We must UNDERSTAND the following KEY 
FACTS about our bodies!!! 

KEY FACT #1 

WATER IS THE BODY’S MOST IMPORTANT BUILDING BLOCK 
Water, which is made of hydrogen and oxygen, makes up approximately  
70% of the body.  An 86 kg person actually has about 60 liters of water  
within his body!  We are a LIQUID system with an "OCEAN" of water within 
us.   

 
 
 
 
 
We are not as ―solid‖ as we think.  As we consider this fact we need to ask 
ourselves the following two questions:       

1. What is the condition of this “OCEAN” of water within? 

2. Does the condition of this “OCEAN” affect our health?  

KEY FACT #2 

RECOGNIZE THE IMPORTANCE OF PH BALANCE 

THE RULES OF THE BODY 

STEP #2— DEVELOP A LONG TERM PERSONAL HEALTH PLAN 

This new understanding to health requires a long term strategy 
as well.  An informed and sustained effort on our part will yield 
results that last for years.  Our long term lifestyles and deci-
sions MAKE A DIFFERENCE.  We need to take steps to… 

1.  DRINK MORE WATER 
     Dehydration is a subtle but very common problem.  Many 
     do not drink enough water.  Drink 8 to 12 glasses every day. 

2.  EAT MORE ALKALINE FOODS  
     Some foods are better for you than others.  Make moderate 
     but permanent changes and your body will thank you. 

3.  TAKE TIME TO REST  
     A ―frazzled‖ stressed-out life without rest RAISES acidity. 

4.  EXERCISE MORE  
     Accelerate your body‘s capacity for long-term health. 

5.  EAT MUCH LESS SUGAR  
     A choice must be made by all – control sugar intake OR  
     suffer long-term health challenges. 

Collectively, steps 1 and 2 are the ―RULES‖ 
that the body demands of us.  These efforts 
    will help your body maintain optimal pH 
      balance.   
 
     WHAT WE DO MAKES A DIFFERENCE!   
 
        As we balance pH, we CLEAN up the 
          internal environment" (the “OCEAN”  
           within) and enable the body to SHIELD 
             us from sickness and disease. 



 

KEY FACT #3 

ACIDOSIS IS A DESTROYER 

As we allow the levels of acidity within the body to increase, we let a 
―destroyer‖ of health loose within us.  Our amazing body constantly fights to 
control acidity with very complex acidic waste management systems.   
HOWEVER, these systems can be overwhelmed.  When this happens, the 
result is ACIDOSIS – a dangerous INTERNAL ACIDIC POLLUTION of the  
“OCEAN” within.    
 
The ―universe‖ of complexity at the molecular level within us then comes  
under a very destructive attack.  At a microscopic, invisible level, our internal 
organs are weakened as they become increasingly acidic.  Our ―inner  
terrain‖ with its inner ocean begins to invite and promote the growth of harm-
ful pathogens of bacteria, viruses, fungi and mold.  As these harmful patho-
gens begin to multiply, an internal metabolic NIGHTMARE is created, result-
ing in sickness, disease or poor health.  

THE RULES OF THE BODY 

THE ROOT OF THE PROBLEM 

We ourselves are to blame, although often in ignorance.  We need to find 
out what we are doing wrong!  What are we doing to ―pollute‖ the internal 
ocean?  Here are 5 things we often do that make a big ―NEGATIVE‖ differ-
ence.  

TOO MUCH OF THE WRONG FOODS 

Much of what we eat is acid-forming instead of alkaline-forming 
within the body.  Our internal pH balance is greatly affected by our 
dietary input.  We need to eat more alkalinizing foods and less  
acidifying foods.  In the long term, it makes a HUGE difference. 

TOO MUCH SUGAR 

The ongoing trend of greatly increased sugar in the diet is very  
dangerous.  Overconsumption of sugar not only leads to diabetic 
conditions but is also a HUGE contributor to internal acidity. 

TOO LITTLE DRINKING WATER 

We drink other liquids like coffee, tea, soft drinks or alcohol.   
However, we simply do not believe or understand the importance 
of simply drinking clean water.  Many other liquids we drink are  
diuretics and contribute to acidity.   

THE RULES OF THE BODY 

TOO MUCH STRESS 

Internal acidity is also produced by emotions like anger, bitterness, 
and other negative emotions.  We lose our ―peace‖ and spiritual 
order in this modern lifestyle as we try to keep up with a fast-paced 
world and lose proper focus on God the creator. 

TOO LITTLE EXERCISE 

The body has the ability to control acidity in many ways.  However, 
this ability is seriously compromised by a lack of physical fitness.  
We must resist a sedentary lifestyle.  

The body is constantly fighting to  neutralize the onslaught of 
internal acidity produced by our ―wrong steps‖.  As this important 
battle is lost, the amazing health defense system in our wonder-
fully made body begins to    

KEY FACT #4 

HIGH POWERED CLEANSHIELD 11+ PH QUICKLY TRIGGERS 
BOOST TO BODY‘S PH LEVELS and neutralizes the cascading 
avalanche of internal acidity in key areas.  This is the immediate 
step to take.  When the body is sick, it is in a crisis mode and needs 
radical steps to correct body pH levels.  This is exactly what CLEAN-
SHIELD does.  As the immune system regains its ―balance‖, it is em-
powered to better FIGHT disease or sickness. 

Be encouraged!  Just as we help create many  
health problems, we also can do much to  
overcome those same problems.   
Understanding the ―rules‖ of the body and  
TAKING STEPS TO IMPLEMENT BALANCE  
WITHIN… is the answer. 
 
The task is to CLEAN the water of your body – the  
“Inner OCEAN”.  As you purify this foundational part  
of our metabolic universe, our awesomely  
designed body is empowered to better raise its SHIELD 
against disease.   

STEPS OF CORRECTION 

STEP #1— BOOST ALKALINITY FAST WITH CLEANSHIELD 
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